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Abstract In this paper, we established a newborn screening
system under the HL7/Web Services frameworks. We rebuilt
the NTUH Newborn Screening Laboratory’s original stand-
alone architecture, having various heterogeneous systems
operating individually, and restructured it into a Service-
Oriented Architecture (SOA), distributed platform for
further integrity and enhancements of sample collections,
testing, diagnoses, evaluations, treatments or follow-up
services, screening database management, as well as
collaboration, communication among hospitals; decision
supports and improving screening accuracy over the Taiwan
neonatal systems are also addressed. In addition, the new
system not only integrates the newborn screening procedures
among phlebotomy clinics, referral hospitals, as well as the
newborn screening center in Taiwan, but also introduces new
models of screening procedures for the associated, medical
practitioners. Furthermore, it reduces the burden of manual
operations, especially the reporting services, those were

heavily dependent upon previously. The new system can
accelerate the whole procedures effectively and efficiently. It
improves the accuracy and the reliability of the screening by
ensuring the quality control during the processing as well.
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Introduction

Today, the newborn screening systems are recognized as
complex entities. The primary components are more than
sample collections, testing, diagnoses and treatments. The
follow-up care or services, cost-effectiveness evaluations,
hospitals or laboratories’ communications, screening data-
base management, as well as parents or public education
are also involving [1, 22]. At present, the newborn
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screening process is independent upon systems imple-
mented separately in the affiliates of Department of Health
in Taiwan. It is important to integrate the ongoing processes
and expansion efforts so that the children can attain
complete, qualified health care. Moreover, screening cut-
offs have significant effects on the quality control of the
program. A general tool of sensitivity and specificity setting
of cut-offs has been exceptional competing demands [2–4].

Background

Newborn screening programs for severe metabolic disorders,
that hinder an infant’s normal physical or mental develop-
ment, are well established. These metabolic disorders can be
addressed by effective therapies at the early stages. If not
diagnosed or treated in time, acute encephalopathy crises
occur in most patients during infancy or early childhood.

New and refined screening methodologies based on the
modern tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) of metabolites
have been developed for routine deployment [58, 59]. It
allows simultaneous analyses of multi-compounds in a
high-throughput process. The functional endpoint of the
metabolic cycles, offering a precise snapshot of the current
metabolic state, can be detected, analyzed in a single, small
blood sample that is collected during the first few days of
life. Over the last two decades, this technology has been
applied to newborn screening because it is open to
population-wide testing for a large number of disorders of
fatty acid, organic acid and amino acid metabolism. In
addition, the technique is amenable to a broad range of
compounds and inherently eliminates the need for extensive
sample preparation. The fragmentation capabilities of MS/
MS also provide critical information for structural elucida-
tion of unknown compounds [45].

The National Taiwan University Hospital (NTUH)
initiated the newborn screening research in 1981. It has
carried on the nation’s newborn screening tasks for
metabolic diseases since July, 1985. The earliest NTUH
newborn screening information systems started operations
in October, 1987. At beginning, the NTUH Laboratory
Information System (LIS, an outsourcing system) interfaced
with the Newborn Screening Machines manually, stand-
alone to collect specimens datasets, labeling, and schedul-
ing. The systems only utilized computers to manage data
access, storage as well as printing capabilities. As the
medical technologies advancing, the hospital has purchased
new, modern screening equipments, yet thus resulting in the
raw data format incompatibility between the new and the
legacy systems. In addition, further new statistic, evaluation
testing data are required. Therefore, in 1994, NTUH LIS
enhanced its applications. Thereupon, the refined screening
system, emerging of Windows and Internet, contributed and
enabled parents to access the infant’s screening results

through web sites as well as the interactive voice response
(IVR) systems. It is a breakthrough nationwide.

At present, NTUH newborn screening laboratory pro-
vides medical service to approximately half of the nation’s
newborns for inborn errors of metabolism. For instance, in
year 2006, Taiwan had a total of 204,459 newborns; among
them 90,367 had their screening tests done at NTUH.
Moreover, in Taiwan, the screening rate of newborn’s
inherited metabolic diseases has improved from 6.4% in
1984 to reach over 99.9% in the past few years. At present,
the screening program executed in Taiwan, all newborns are
tested for 23 inherited metabolic disorders [57].

Problems

Currently, the NTUH Newborn Screening Healthcare
Information Systems has problems that need to be solved.
After examined and investigation, they can be categorized
in the following four aspects:

1) Screening Process: NTUH newborn screening labora-
tory (the national newborn screening center) presides
over the screening processes more than 500 public and
private medical institutions (including phlebotomy
clinics and referral hospitals). The screening results
from delivery and medical records tracking among
hospitals are accomplished via mails or facsimiles,
which is extremely high-cost and time-consuming.

2) System Integration: The existing screening informa-
tion systems are developed or established on various
heterogeneous systems, including databases such as
Access, dBase, Oracle, and operating systems such as
DOS, Windows 98, Windows 2003, Windows XP, and
more, which causing difficulties in exchanging medical
information among the systems.

3) Quality Control: The abnormal screening results
occasionally induced by apparatus or reagent failures
during the experiments. The system may process the
results and is unable to distinguish the proper accuracy.

4) Screening Accuracy and Analysis: As the newborn
screening program is applied nationwide in Taiwan, the
use of Tandem Mass Spectrometry (MS/MS) in
newborn screening analyzing becomes increasing im-
portant. At present, while dealing with the MS/MS
newborn screening cases, the system is only capable of
storing the screening results and partially the abnormal
metabolites, yet not capable of efficiently conducting
research on all the examined metabolites.

To deal with and conquer the above problems, in July of
2006, the Department of Genetic Medicine and the
Information Systems Office initiated a joint project of a
new generation Newborn Screening Healthcare Information
System (NSHIS) in NTUH.
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Related work

The newborn screening program represents one of the major
advances in child health of the past century. The program is a
system that must function within geographic, economic, and
political constraints, and which must smoothly integrate
sample collections, laboratory analyses, follow-up diagnoses
and treatments [7].

In the United States (US), there are approximately 4 million
births annually [8] ,the newborn screening program has been
carried out in all fifty states since the 1970s [6–9]. However,
the programs are state-run, and decisions are left to the
individual states regarding the conditions to be screened for,
the mechanism for confirmatory testing, and financing of the
programs [10–12]. Each state in the US requires screening
tests, but the specific tests performed vary among the states
[14–19]. For example, the Georgia Newborn Screening
Program has educational and monitoring mechanisms in place
to remain watchful for any signs or symptoms of disorders in
their patients [13]. Moreover, it can raise screening’s cost-
effectiveness, quality, and oversight [20, 21]. In addition, in
order to continuously evaluate and improve the program
quality, a comprehensive, real time, national data reporting
system, or database must be universally accepted [22–24].

In Europe, the number of disorders screened for by MS/
MS ranges from two disorders (PKU and MCADD
(medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency)) in
some countries to 20 in others [29]. Thus, the disorders
chosen to be included in European newborn screening
programs differ considerably. For examples, 20 conditions
are screened for in Austria, over 15 conditions in Belgium
and Denmark. In Portugal and Poland, around ten con-
ditions are screened for. In Germany, the health authorities
decided in 2005, the number of disorders to be detected
limits to 10. In Great Britain, only MCADD is screened and
planned to cover 100% of the newborns in the near future.
PKU and MCADD are examined in Switzerland. The
rationale behind inclusion or exclusion of a respective
disorder screen for is far from clear in most cases [29].

Asia Pacific newborn screening program demographics
indicate that all countries in the region with an infant
mortality rate (IMR) of less than 10/1,000 live births have
achieved better than 90% screening coverage of their
newborn population. Actually, most countries are approach-
ing full coverage, although the number of conditions
screened varies widely [25–27]. However, in the develop-
ing countries, Nepal and India are of particular interest of
developing and inquiring Congenital Hypothyroidism (CH)
programs. CH is the universal important condition; usually
it is the first condition considered for screening [18, 28].

Newborn screening for genetic disease has been an
enormously successful public health effort, and the number
of disorders on screening panels has been increasing [27–29].

In general, disorders that benefit from screening are difficult
to detect without systematic screening, have clearly benefi-
cial treatments available, and have inexpensive and accurate
screening tests [33].

In the following sections of the paper, we first elaborate the
design of the overall NSHIS architecture. Detailed descrip-
tions of the system components, integration mechanism, as
well as the workflow process are illustrated. In Section
“Scenario and implementation”, a comprehensive NSHIS
services with scenarios and data flow sequences are
provided. The performance evaluations are presented and
discussed in Section “Performance evaluations”. Finally, the
paper concludes in Section “Conclusion” with discussion
embedded in Section “Discussion”.

Design and implementation

A Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) represents the current
pinnacle of interoperability, in which resources on a network
are available as individual, loosely-coupled and independent
services [41–44]. As Service Oriented Architecture matures,
an efficient approach for the integration of Web services over
heterogeneous systems, e.g. NSHIS, is required. Apparently,
SOA is a desirable and inevitable solution.

System architecture

The overall architecture of the NTUH NSHIS is depicted in
Fig. 1. In the diagram, it contains three major components,
i.e., the front-end module, the middleware module, and the
back-end services including database servers. The front-end
module handles user interfaces via browsers. It establishes
the user sessions in the Session Services. The services
validate users’ authentications as well as authorizations.
The middleware module, i.e., HL7 Middleware Framework
as indicated in the diagram, glues the front-end services and
the back-end facilities together. It provides communication
and connectivity via SOA (Web Services) mechanism. The
HL7 embedded XML formatted data is implemented in the
Framework for data exchanges among the modules.

Further illustrations of the individual modules are provided
as the following. In the architecture, for user friendly browsing
interfaces, we adopt web based services. The Portal Servers and
the Web User Interface Services, i.e., Web-session and Win-
session Servers, are introduced. The Servers generate web-
based pages, constructing dynamic web URL linkages [5],
direct to Newborn Screening Healthcare Information System
(NSHIS) components as well as their ancillary Sub-systems
(NSHIS Server). The portal site requires login a process. In
addition, we enhance the login mechanism using public key
infrastructure based on Smart Client [36] according to the
National Healthcare Insurance Card requirements in Taiwan.
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The Win-session Servers and Web-session Servers inte-
grate the system authentication and authorization facilities via
Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) communication
mechanism. The Single Sign on Service (SSOS) is enabled
[38]. The State-session Servers store the user’s web session
status variables for analyzing user logic and validation.

The HL7 Framework is the Middleware Integration Engine
of the NSHIS architecture. It supports message management,
routing, mapping, and database access. Detailed information
about the processing of each message is also automatically
logged by the Engine. Moreover, the Engine glues not only
the NSHIS applications but the NTU HIS systems (e.g.,
Outpatient, Inpatient Information Systems, etc) together. The
HL7Middleware accesses HL7 messages, embedded in XML
format, over the SOAP protocol [37, 39].

In order to achieve the data consistency, we introduce a Data
Exchange Server that only receives the message sending from
the HL7 Middleware. While Data Exchange Server receiving
messages, it will perform the data synchronization among
NSHIS, patient demographic data in HIS, patient radiology
information orders to RIS database or laboratory orders to LIS
database. This data exchange processing can ensure and
maintain data integrity over the NTUH systems [40].

To increase the performance of the NTUH NSHIS, a
cluster of identical servers is deployed and dispatched
dynamically by introducing Layer 4 Switches and Layer 2
Switches. All the servers are configured running under load
balancing as well as failover modes to ensure the system’s
availability and concurrency. The firewalls are also installed
to enhance the security of the architecture.

The NSHIS system is accessible by all authorized
screening program professionals, hospitals enabling the
unique identification of babies, screening samples and

results. The authorized users can be doctors, medical staff,
administrative personnel as well as parents. The screening
hospitals include the national newborn screening center,
referral hospitals, and phlebotomy clinics as depicted at the
left hand side of Fig. 1. In other words, these members can
access the subsystems of NSHIS proceed with duty-related
services following the newborn screening procedures after
authentication and authorization by the Session Services. In
addition, the medical staff can conduct mathematical and
statistical analyses on the MS/MS metabolites’ concentra-
tion resided in databases. During the screening procedures,
all the operations of database transactions and data
exchanges among systems are based on the HL7 Middle-
ware Framework standards.

Software components

The four-tier NSHIS infrastructure software modules are
described and depicted clearly in Fig. 2. At the upper
portion of the diagram, it shows the NSHIS services
categorized into Windows Applications and Web Applica-
tions. These Applications provide NSHIS Services or
Subsystems, e.g., Specimen Collection Subsystem, Sample
Screening Subsystem, Test Result Tracking Subsystem,
Diagnosis Confirmatory Subsystem, etc. In addition, in the
Web Applications, SSOS, User Interface (UI), Session
Management for authentication and authorization are
included. All these services reside in Portal Servers, NSHIS
Servers, State-session Servers, Web-session and Win-
session Servers covered in the previous section.

The middle portions of the diagram consist of the HL7
Middleware modules. The modules handle message man-
agement, routing, mapping, database access as well as
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connectivity among NSHIS components. Furthermore, a
XML/HL7 message library (HL7 Library) is implemented
in the module. Initially, in the XML/HL7 message, the HL7
Library generates all the fields of the message. It is
expensive spatially and temporally. Later, we enhance the
Library by creating fields dynamically as needed [54].
Moreover, the HL7 Transfer Engine exchanges or maps
HL7 messages between NSHIS (implemented in C#) and
RIS (implemented in Java). The lower portions of the
diagram contain Data Exchange modules handle multi-
database integrations as well as redirections to the third
party outsourcing systems, i.e., RIS with PACS, LIS, etc.

The modulized architecture apparently induces the NSHIS
software components reusability and resources sharing effec-
tively and efficiently. The approaches also make the NSHIS
developing and deploying sophisticated technically as well as
financially.

NTUH simultaneously holds the responsibilities of a
national newborn screening center, phlebotomy clinic, and
referral hospital; hence its subsystems include all proce-
dures of a newborn screening process, from the very first
phlebotomy to the eventual diagnoses [56, 57]. The whole
Newborn screening process flowchart and their corre-
sponding subsystems’ functionalities, relationships as well
as roles or members’ involvements are illustrated in the
following section.

Workflow process

In Fig. 3, it elaborates an integrated workflow process of
NSHIS in NTUH. The process can be categorized into four
Sub-Systems; the functionalities of each Subsystem are

included in the diagram. The involving roles, their relation-
ships, and activities are indicated as well.

1) Specimen Collection Subsystem: initially, the phlebot-
omy clinics collect specimens, register the infants’
demographic data online (i.e., his/her mother’s name,
date of birth, weight, etc), print out individual barcode
label, and place the label onto the phlebotomy filter
paper. Afterwards, the clinics deliver the newborns’
phlebotomy filter papers to the NTUH national
newborn screening center daily via post mail. As soon
as the center receives the specimens, laboratory serial
numbers are assigned. Meanwhile, the newborns’
information are entered into the database through
barcode scanning or input manually, thus, completing
the initial sample registration. The phlebotomy clinic
can track the status of the samples through the
utilization of the subsystem, which may indicate as
“received” or “not yet delivered,” and the results of the
Primary Examination may be included as well.

2) Sample Screening Subsystem: secondly, screening
technicians place the specimens into the experimental
apparatus, i.e., MS/MS, in order to analyze the blood
compound and to obtain the raw data file of the
concentration. The screened data are examined primar-
ily by the subsystem to check whether the metabolites
are within the normal range. If the result comes out
negative, the case is directly stored into the database
and issued a report; parents and phlebotomy clinics can
review the status online later. This completes the
newborn screening procedures. If the result turns out
to be positive, the case forwards to the Diagnosis
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Confirmation Subsystem for further confirmations,
dietary therapy or treatments. However, if the result
comes out at borderline, concerned instrumental misjudg-
ments or errors, the specimen will undergo a second
examination; a re-test file is generated. The case returns to
the Specimen Collection Subsystem on the following day.
In addition, during the process, the subsystem simulta-
neously creates a list of suspected positive case reports.
The reports assist doctors and technicians to interpret and
track the cases later in the Test Result Tracking
Subsystem for the Public Health Bureau in Taiwan.

3) Test Result Tracking Subsystem: based on the primary
test results, the suspected positive cases are interrogat-
ed, verified and confirmed by doctors. The cases return
to the original phlebotomy clinic. The phlebotomy
clinic is responsible for tracking and recall specimens.
The specimens will be delivered to the national
newborn screening center for Second Examination in
the Specimen Collection Subsystem. If the result
returned turns out to be positive again, the case will
forward to the Diagnosis Confirmation Subsystem for
further confirmations and treatments. In addition, the
subsystem will issue an e-mail to notify the original
phlebotomy clinic and the referral hospital as well. The
parents of the newborns and associated clinics will be
able to track the results online within three days.

4) Diagnosis Confirmation Subsystem: by this stage, the
referral hospital is in charge of tracing the positive
cases. The hospital provides preliminary precaution
advices and comprehensive confirmation diagnoses for

the cases. The subsystem also fills out doctor-approved
diagnoses and a complete test report. The report will be
delivered to the national newborn screening center,
public health bureau, and the original phlebotomy
clinic via e-mail. This completes the whole newborn
screening procedures.

Through the cooperation and the coordination among these
subsystems, the NSHIS systems provide an integrated,
sophisticated, cost-effective, efficient, nationwide screening
process for medical specialties in Taiwan. At present, the
examined items within the NSHIS includes Congenital
Adrenal Hyperplasia, Glucose-6-phosphate Dehydrogenase
deficiency, Galactosemia, Congenital Hypothyroidism, Fabry
disease, Pompe disease and other metabolic disorders detected
using Tandem Mass Spectrometry.

Scenario and implementation

In this section, a scenario illustrates the collaborating,
interoperability among NSHIS modules as well as the
components in NTUH HIS as below.

For example, a newborn screening program professional
examines screened data or procedures. The professional
logins the NTUH Portal page, as shown at the left hand side
of Fig. 4, from the NTUH Intranet initially; after validation,
he/she enters into the NTUH HIS main page. While
selecting NSHIS category, as indicated at the upper right

Fig. 3 Integrated workflow pro-
cess in newborn screening
healthcare information system
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corner of the Figure, the user enters the home page of the
NSHIS. Meanwhile, the Specimen Collection Subsystem
web page pops up automatically, as depicted at the lower
right corner. The Single Sign-On Solution enables the users
accessing, navigating different systems among NTUH HIS
without multiple or further validation. A newborn’s demo-
graphic data are displayed.

The NSHIS system is accessible by all authorized
screening program professionals, hospitals enabling unique-
ly identify babies’ information, screening samples and
results. The authorized users can be doctors, medical staff,
administrative personnel as well as parents. The screening

hospitals include the national newborn screening center,
referral hospitals, as well as phlebotomy clinics. In other
words, these members can access the subsystems of NSHIS
following the newborn screening procedures after authen-
tication and authorization. In addition, the portal site
provides the menu access control dynamically. It means if
a user has no access right to operate a function in the
NSHIS Subsystems, the function link is not visible. For
example, parents can only review their newborns’ demo-
graphic data and screening results.

The sequence diagram of the scenario is depicted in Fig. 5.
The SOA HIS has integrated NSHIS, Inpatient, Outpatient

Fig. 4 Snapshots of a secure,
data exchanges applied HL7 in
NSHIS
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Information Systems, RIS with PACS, LIS, etc. under the
.NET environment. At beginning, the requests and responses
are exchanged for validation via authentication, authorization
by generated a session key. After the session established,
HL7 Middleware over SOAP (Simple Object Access
Protocol) activates the NSHIS Specimen Collect Subsystem
functions (NSHIS Server) and retrieves the neonatal demo-
graphic data (HIS) as well as the screening data (NSHIS
Database). Meanwhile, the data are delivered, displayed on
the web page via HL7 Middleware and Data Exchange
Server subsequently. The data exchanged are HL7 standards,
embedded in eXtensible Markup Language (XML) formats.
Requests and responses among the associated components in
the scenario are clearly indicated in Fig. 5.

Performance evaluations

NTUH Newborn Screening Laboratory has officially
launched NSHIS on May 14, 2007, dealing with around 500

newborn screening cases daily. Currently, the NSHIS servers
conduct both NTUH administrative activities and Newborn
Screening Applications, Subsystems as depicted in Fig. 2.

To pair quantitative data, the servers CPU and memory
usages, from two different time periods are collected in a
week aggregated by half-hour daily. Before NSHIS Appli-
cations launched, between 05/07/2007 and 05/13/2007, are
shown in Figs. 6 and 8. Similarly, between 07/07/2008 and
07/13/2008, after NSHIS Applications were activated and
running stable over a year, the corresponding diagrams are
presented in Figs. 7, 8, 9 respectively.

In the diagrams, between 05/07/2007 and 05/13/2007,
on average, during the hospital’s regular hours: 8:00 am and
6:00 pm, the servers CPU usage reaches 2.5% at most
diurnally without the NSHIS Applications. The memory
utilization is under 30% (on average, it reaches 1.2 GB
approximately with total memory 4 GB) daily. In these two
Figures, after the hospital operating hours, the testing
NSHIS Applications are taking place; the CPU and memory
utilizations remain active.

Fig. 7 The CPU utilization of
NSHIS servers with NSHIS
applications (07/07/2008~07/13/
2008)

Fig. 6 The CPU utilization of
servers without NSHIS applica-
tions (05/07/2007~05/13/2007)
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Accordingly, between 07/07/2008 and 07/13/2008, on
average, the servers CPU usage reaches 6% at most diurnally
while the NSHIS Applications are operating. The memory
utilization is under 62.5% (on average, it reaches 2.5 GB
approximately with total memory 4 GB) daily.

Conclusion

In this paper, we achieved a successful development under
the HL7/Web service framework. We rebuilt NTUH
Newborn Screening Laboratory’s original stand-alone ar-

chitecture and various heterogeneous systems, restructured
it into a Service-oriented architecture (SOA). Our new
system not only integrates the newborn screening proce-
dures among phlebotomy clinics, referral hospitals, and the
newborn screening center, but also models a new working
flow for the screening team. Furthermore, it reduces the
burden of manual operation, speeds up the whole process
and improves the accuracy of work, by thus ensuring the
newborn screening procedure’s quality control.

The NTUH NSHIS has been designed from the ground
up to be an available, robust, reliable, secure, interoperable,
and service-oriented architecture. Moreover, the system is

Fig. 8 The memory utilization of WebUI server (05/07/2007~05/13/2007)

Fig. 9 The memory utilization of WebUI server (07/07/2008~07/13/2008)
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an innovation designed to address the continuously chang-
ing and demanding nature of today’s newborn screening
services in Taiwan. In addition, it presents a solution to
perform challenges imposed by heavy messaging traffic,
among phlebotomy clinics, referral hospitals, and the
newborn screening center, that is threatening the viability
of Web-Services (.NET) implementations. As a result, the
capital expenditures are controlled and the return on invest-
ment is shorter.

The NSHIS programs in Taiwan are continuing to refine
and expand their Newborn Screening Services. There are
many research projects ongoing, for instances, the partic-
ular interests are: 1) Congenital adrenal hyperplasia; 2)
Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency; 3) Galac-
tosemia; 4) Congenital hypothyroidism; 5) Fabry disease;
6) Pompe disease.

The assessment investigation enables NSHIS to under-
stand the screening practitioners’ satisfaction. In general,
the system receives 72% of satisfaction under accessibility.
Subsequently, the system is positive according to the
available facilities. NTUH NSHIS establishes the principles
and directions to guide the planning, development and
delivery of Taiwan specialized genetics services for the
years to come.

Discussion

NSHIS is a complete newborn laboratory information
management system. The features include specimen receiv-
ing, demographic barcode entry, specimen tracking, testing
results entry, screening database management, quality control
analyses as well as web integration. The program is able to
improve the quality of care and well-being of newborns.

The NTUH newborn screening Program has educational
and monitoring mechanisms in place to prevent and
investigate any possible problems. However, it is still
critical for health care providers to remain watchful for
any signs or symptoms of these disorders in their patients.
Any signs or symptoms of a disorder should be followed up
immediately. The possibility of a disorder should not be
ruled out solely on the basis of the newborn screening test
result. A newborn screening result should not be considered
diagnostic, and cannot replace the individualized evaluation
and diagnosis of an infant by a well-trained, knowledgeable
healthcare provider. Undoubtedly, the timely delivery of
complete and accurate information can enhance the oppor-
tunities to immunize the newborns.

The purpose of a screening test is to sort out apparently
healthy individuals who have a disease from those who
probably do not. However, screening programs are, by
nature, imperfect. In setting cutoffs, a balance must be
struck between time, money, anxiety caused by false

positives, and an acceptable number of missed cases. On
one hand, laboratory advances in tandem mass spectrom-
etry make it possible to screen newborns for many rate
inborn errors of metabolism. This raises many policy issues
including screening’s cost-effectiveness, ethics, quality, and
oversight. On the other hand, new techniques in genetics
surveillance have facilitated an improved public health
approach to the detection of, and interventions offered for, a
range of important genetic conditions. Over the past ten
years, scientific advances associated with genetic have been
increasing at an explosive rate. This has meant that an
increasing number of diagnostic, predictive and carrier tests
are available, for instance, leaning towards data mining
technologies.

In the system, in order to keep the favorite links for the
NSHIS users, we can log users’ behavior, and obtain users
popular function links by adapting LRU (Least Recent
Used) algorithm [32]. These links will be collected and
implemented as “my favorite”. Therefore, users can quickly
retrieve the links they frequently operate. In addition, the
pre-fetched links can be cached in advance to improve
screening performance. The approach can be achieved
using Web 2.0-based technologies [52, 53]. The techniques
empower users to customize their experiences more
effectively. Furthermore, the system lacks of sophisticated
billing and charging applications currently. In the near
future, the system can collaborate with vendors, for
example Google Health [51], to offer Personal Health
Records on the Web since birth.

NSHIS provides a wide range of facilities for presenta-
tion and interrogation for MS/MS raw data [34, 35]. In
addition, for a selected sample, the spectrum or chromato-
gram can be viewed or interrogated. Visual panning over
the chromatograms for whole plate is also possible [30, 31,
46, 47]. Together, leading technology, total solutions and
comprehensive support services are brought to Taiwan
newborn screening. This expedites the evaluation process
and simplifies the identification of anomalies [48–50].

Moreover, Machine learning techniques offer an obvious
and promising approach to examine high dimensional data
[60]. The Newborn Screening Analysis System [55] utilizes
machine learning techniques, i.e., SVM (Support Vector
Machine), and mining knowledge to construct the classifi-
cation models [61–63] for metabolic disorders screening and
diagnosis. The models possess high discriminatory power. In
addition, the system has been developed based upon
middleware, SOA technologies, i.e., Web Services .NET
[64–66]. It can integrate diverse platforms, database as well
as further merging, extending into NSHIS System to ensure
the accuracy and the reliability of the screening processes.
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